Join us as we Celebrate $30 Million of Impact!

What do you get when over 1500 digital marketing and technology professionals come together to support nonprofits? 48in48.

Since 2015, we've been on a mission to mobilize volunteers to serve nonprofits worldwide, giving them the support they need to do even more good.

**Take a look at our Infographic showing our impact this past 5 Years of Awesome.**

---

**Five Years of Awesome Sponsor Companies!**

Since 2015, we have had the privilege to work with some amazing companies. Check out how these top sponsors have grown their participation and impact with 48in48 over the past five years!
Join Us! We're Celebrating 5 Years of Awesome

Global Presenting Sponsor Delta Air Lines
Click Image for Delta's Impact Since 2015.

State Farm's Growth Story:
Volunteers Since 2015
Sponsors Since 2017
Read More

Google Fiber's Growth Story:
Sponsors Since 2015
Read More

Slalomp's Growth Story:
Volunteers Since 2015
Sponsors Since 2015
Read More
IBM's Growth Story:
Volunteers Since 2015
Sponsors in 2015, 2018 & 2019
Read More

Five Years of Dedicated Volunteers!
48in48’s volunteers use their talents to impact nonprofit organizations in their own communities and across the globe. From education to the environment, from health to human rights, the impact to improve society through marketing and technology is far-reaching. Check out some of the stories of our past nonprofits and the difference your contribution has made.

- YWCA Atlanta (48in48ATL ‘15)
- Infirnity (48in48NYC ‘16)
- Miller Park Zoological Society (48in48BLM ‘17)
- Waymark (48in48ATL ‘18)
- Trellis Horticulture Therapy (48in48ATL ‘18)

Join us at one of our 7 upcoming events to help us reach $30 Million of Impact!

- ATLANTA
Join Us! We’re Celebrating 5 Years of Awesome

- NEW YORK CITY
- RALEIGH
- DALLAS
- BOSTON
- LONDON
- SUPER SERVICE, MIAMI
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